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Abstract Accelerated sea level rise and the potential for an increase in frequency of the most intense
hurricanes due to climate change threaten the vitality and habitability of barrier islands by lowering their
relative elevation and altering frequency of overwash. High-density development may further increase island
vulnerability by restricting delivery of overwash to the subaerial island. We analyzed pre-Hurricane Sandy and
post-Hurricane Sandy (2012) lidar surveys of the New Jersey coast to assess human influence on barrier
overwash, comparing natural environments to two developed environments (commercial and residential) using
shore-perpendicular topographic profiles. The volumes of overwash delivered to residential and commercial
environments are reduced by 40% and 90%, respectively, of that delivered to natural environments. We use this
analysis and an exploratory barrier island evolution model to assess long-term impacts of anthropogenic
structures. Simulations suggest that natural barrier islandsmay persist under a range of likely future sea level rise
scenarios (7–13mm/yr), whereas developed barrier islands will have a long-term tendency toward drowning.

1. Introduction

Barrier islands are narrow, low-elevation landforms that are highly sensitive to changes in sea level and storm
activity. The population densities of barrier islands along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of the U.S. are, on
average, 3 times greater than those of coastal states and are increasing [Zhang and Leatherman, 2011].
Additionally, tourism is the largest business sector in the world and coastal tourism, including on barrier
islands, is the greatest segment of that global industry [Honey and Krantz, 2007]. Much of the attraction to
barrier islands stems from their natural beauty and abundance of recreational opportunities, a consequence
of their low elevation, typically only ~2m above sea level [Psuty, 2002].

The same characteristics that make barrier islands popular places to live and visit also make them especially
vulnerable to changing environmental conditions. Conservative estimates predict that global sea level will
rise between 28 and 61 cm by 2100 [Stocker et al., 2013]. Further, evidence reveals that the U.S.
mid-Atlantic coastline, where barrier islands dominate the shore, is a sea level rise (SLR) hot spot, with current
SLR rates on the order of 3–4 times the global average [Sallenger et al., 2012]. Incorporating local SLR and
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 projections, Kopp
et al. [2014] suggest a SLR of 0.7–1.3m by the year 2100 in New York City, translating to average rates of
7–13mm/yr—substantially faster than the current rate of 4mm/yr based on monthly mean sea level data
from 1911 to 2014 [National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2015]. Recent work also suggests that
climate change will increase the frequency of the most intense hurricanes and tropical storms [e.g., Knutson
et al., 2010; Emanuel, 2013]. The cumulative impacts of rising sea level and more frequent, more intense
storms will influence the behavior of barrier islands in the future [e.g., Leatherman, 1983; Titus et al., 1991;
Sherwood et al., 2014; Durán Vinent and Moore, 2015].

In recent decades, significant progress has been made in understanding the geological development of
barrier islands and the important role of overwash in their evolution. Field-based studies have captured
measurements of overwash geometry, volume, and spatial configuration [e.g., Morton and Sallenger, 2003;
Donnelly and Sallenger, 2007; Carruthers et al., 2013; Williams, 2015; Shaw et al., 2015; Lazarus and
Armstrong, 2015]. Deposition of overwash sediment can occur as a result of wave runup exceeding the dune
crest (classified as runup overwash) or as a result of the mean water level (tides plus storm surge) exceeding
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the dune crest (classified as inundation overwash) [Sallenger, 2000]. Runup overwash typically produces
overwash fans arising from confined flow, whereas inundation overwash generally results in sheetwash
deposits arising from laterally unconfined flow. Back-beach morphology, vegetation, and development also
affect the shape and characteristics of overwash deposition [Donnelly et al., 2006]. Sallenger et al. [2001, 2003]
and Stockdon et al. [2002, 2009] improved upon the accuracy of ground-based methods for characterizing
and measuring overwash by introducing the use of lidar to resolve beach-change signals. Early work by
White and Wang [2003] used small-scale lidar-derived digital elevation models to determine spatial patterns
of coastal volumetric change. They identified a statistically significant difference in net volumetric change
over a 4 year period in regions of the beach categorized as developed, undeveloped, or nourished.
Additionally, tools have been developed to model and predict erosion in response to the devastation caused
by recent storms such as Hurricanes Katrina and Sandy. These include, but are not limited to, process-based
models of waves and sediment transport [e.g., Roelvink et al., 2009; Palmsten and Holman, 2012] and statistical
Bayesian modeling approaches [e.g., Plant and Stockdon, 2012].

Previous studies address the impacts of anthropogenic structures and development on overwash delivery
from a purely qualitative perspective, however, and these impacts have yet to be quantified. Not only is
the presence of human development on islands increasingly common but there is a strong coupling between
the socioeconomic value placed on barrier islands and the morphologic evolution of islands themselves [e.g.,
Werner and McNamara, 2007; McNamara and Werner, 2008a, 2008b; McNamara and Keeler, 2013; Jin et al.,
2013; Lazarus, 2014]. Anthropogenic influence and associated feedbacks have long been recognized for their
impact in other natural systems. For example, anthropogenic modification of river systems interrupts the
hydrological cycle and causes magnified flood stages [Criss and Shock, 2001], overfishing of the world’s fish
supply leads to loss of biodiversity [Jackson et al., 2001], and increases in wildfire severity have been linked
to fire prevention practices, which lead to excess fuel available for burning [Schoennagel et al., 2004].
However, our understanding of the feedbacks associated with human alteration of barrier islands is in its
early stages.

Because overwash supplies sediment to the subaerial island and is the mechanism by which islands migrate
landward and maintain elevation above sea level, loss or reduction of sediment delivery to the island interior
may ultimately lead to island narrowing and drowning, a phenomenon recognized from the results of
numerical modeling of island behavior [Magliocca et al., 2011]. Many barrier island evolution models
incorporate overwash flux as an adjustable parameter [e.g., Wolinsky and Murray, 2009; Lorenzo-Trueba and
Ashton, 2014; Walters et al., 2014]; however, overwash flux is poorly constrained (especially as it relates to
developed shorelines) and direct measurements of overwash have yet to be used to parameterize overwash
flux in models of island evolution.

Here using lidar-based surveys of topography collected before and after Hurricane Sandy along a barrier
island in New Jersey, USA, we quantify the impact of anthropogenic structures on the landward extent and
volume of overwash deposition relative to a nearby natural area. We then use these results to parameterize
a model of barrier island evolution (from Lorenzo-Trueba and Ashton [2014]) to demonstrate the likely effect
of anthropogenically generated differences in overwash delivery on long-term barrier evolution.

2. Storm Statistics and Study Area

Hurricane Sandy made landfall northeast of Atlantic City, New Jersey, on 29 October 2012 [Blake et al., 2013].
Storm surge coupled with spring tides brought water levels to more than 1m above average for a full day
[National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2013b] and led to record-breaking high water levels
throughout New Jersey. At The Battery, NY, and Atlantic City, NJ, maximum water levels recorded by tide
gauges (effects of storm surge only) reached 3.5 and 2.0m mean sea level (msl) (2.1m North American
Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88); NJ conversion from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
[2013a]), respectively [NOAA, 2013b]. Oceanfront flood elevations determined from high water marks col-
lected from the interior of homes (including storm surge and wave setup) were 4.6 and 4.2m msl (4.7 and
4.3m NAVD88) in Bay Head and Mantaloking, NJ, respectively, whereas high water marks on the exterior
of homes and wrack line measurements (both of which include storm surge, wave setup, and wave runup)
across the same region averaged 5.4m msl (5.5m NAVD88) [Irish et al., 2013]. Maximum sustained wind
speeds of 130 km/h with gusts up to 145 km/h were recorded in New York and New Jersey. The overall
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minimum central pressure reached 940mb
just hours prior to landfall. Preliminary
reports estimate that the storm caused
nearly $50 billion in damage within the U.
S. [Blake et al., 2013].

We analyze overwash deposition in four
areas within a 60 km alongshore reach
north of Sandy’s landfall, encompassing
three categories of environments: (1) a
natural environment, which is relatively
undisturbed by human influence; (2) a
residential environment; and (3) a commer-
cial environment (Figures 1 and 2). A 1.2 km
long alongshore reach within the Edwin B.
Forsyth Wildlife Refuge serves as the “nat-
ural environment” study site. The “residen-
tial environment” consists of two regions
for comparison to reduce biases introduced
as a result of the relative alongshore
location of the environments. The first is

within Long Beach Township, and the second is roughly 50 km north at Normandy Beach. Both residential
areas are characterized by the presence of family-size homes (alongshore frontage = 55%) built on piling
foundations amidst shore-perpendicular roads, the majority of which (greater than 75%) terminate within
60m of the shoreline. The boardwalk of Seaside Heights, NJ, serves as the “commercial environment” and
is characterized by the presence of a continuous boardwalk (elevation ~4.5m) fronting contiguous
commercial buildings (alongshore frontage = 92%) built on slab foundations behind which shore-
perpendicular roads terminate more than 60m from the shoreline (Figures 1 and 2). The density of
shore-perpendicular roads is comparable between the residential and commercial environments at ~20
roads/km (residential area b: 20–26 roads/km, residential area c: 15–20 roads/km, and commercial area d:
20–24 roads/km). The tidal range at all sites is approximately 1.8m [NOAA, 2013b] with prevailing winds from
the northwest. Average prestorm profile elevation ranges from 2.5m to 4.5m across the environments
(Figure 3), and much of this variation is attributable to differences in development. High water marks
indicating storm surge flood levels (surge and tides only, excluding the effects of waves) at the north and

Figure 1. Path of Hurricane Sandy and location of study sites relative
to the storm’s landfall. Maximum wind speeds (km/h) along the coast
are depicted in dark blue. (a–d) Post-Sandy images shown in Figure 2.
Purple and yellow triangles depict Mantaloking and Bay Head, NJ,
respectively.

Figure 2. Post-Hurricane Sandy aerial images of each study site (refer to Figure 1 for relative locations): (a) the natural area site
within the Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge, (b) residential site in Long Beach Township, (c) residential site at
Normandy Beach, and (d) commercial site at the Seaside Heights boardwalk. Imagery source: Google Earth, 3 November 2012.
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south ends of our study area were within 0.25m, at 2.65m, and 2.40m (NAVD88; hereafter, all elevations are
reported relative to datum NAVD88), respectively as reported by McCallum et al. [2013], and maximum wind
speeds across the study area were within a 10 km/h range (Figure 1) [Blake et al., 2013]. The close proximity
of our sites, the large size of this “super storm” relative to the length of our study area, and the similarity of both
high water mark elevations and wind speeds allow us to assume that observed differences in overwash extent
and volume across the sites may be related to differences in development rather than storm characteristics.

3. Methods and Results
3.1. Overwash Analysis
3.1.1. Calculation of Overwash Extent and Volume
We quantify the impact of anthropogenic development on the delivery of overwash sediment to the island
interior by targeting two related parameters: (1) the landward extent of overwash deposition and (2) the
volume of overwash sediment. For the purpose of this study, we define the landward overwash extent as
the distance in meters from the prestorm mean high water (MHW) shoreline to the landward most reach
of overwash deposition (measured perpendicular to the shoreline). Volume of deposition is measured as
the total quantity of sediment deposited beyond the prestorm dune crest. The prestorm MHW shoreline is
defined as the 0.7m contour line. We use lidar first-return surveys collected by the U.S. Geological Survey
[Wright et al., 2014] to generate pre-Hurricane Sandy and post-Hurricane Sandy elevation profiles that allow
us to measure variability in three dimensions. Point spacing and system error measurements are summarized
in Table 1. These surveys are supplemented with field mapping and visual observations of prestorm and
storm-derived sedimentologic deposits (see supporting information).

To prepare both prestorm and poststorm data sets we use an adaptive triangular irregular network densifica-
tion algorithm within ADPAT 1.0 (U.S. Geological Survey developed software [Zhang and Cui, 2007]) to
remove buildings and vegetation; we use orthorectified aerial photos to verify that only bare-Earth points
are retained. Quick Terrain Modeler uses a nearest neighbor interpolation method to create prestorm and
poststorm surface models utilizing the data set point spacing to define the underlying grid spacing and
optimize resolution. We difference the two surface models to create a prestorm to poststorm elevation
change model (Figure 4). Edge error induced by nearest neighbor interpolation reduces and in some cases
eliminates areas of no data (which appear black in Figure 4), where buildings and vegetation points are
removed. Using all three models, we then extract relevant parameters for quantification. The prestorm
MHW shoreline serves as a baseline for measurements collected along cross-shore transects (perpendicular

Figure 3. (a) Average prestorm and poststorm elevation profiles (based on 90–130 profiles for each area; see Table 2)
for the specified environment showing the degree of change in erosional patterns shoreward of the dune/berm crest
(or boardwalk) as well as change in elevation and deposition thickness beyond the dune. (b) Dune/berm elevation prestorm
and poststorm illustrating the degree of erosion relative to the alongshore position. Elevations for both the dune/berm crest
and boardwalk are shown in the commercial environment for reference.

Table 1. Lidar Metadata

Location Storm Collected by Collection Date Vertical/Horizontal Accuracy Point Spacing

Ocean County, NJ Hurricane Sandy—Before USGS—EAARL-B 26 Oct 12 20 cm/1m 0.5–1.6m
Hurricane Sandy—After USGS—EAARL-B 01–05 Nov 12 20 cm/1m 0.5–1.6m
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to the shoreline) placed at 10m alongshore intervals (Figure 5). The number of transects measured and the
cross-shore lengths of transects for each environment are summarized in Table 2. Transects reaching into the
back-barrier bay are truncated to reflect only subaerial data.

To determine the landward extent of overwash deposition at each transect we use the lidar-derived elevation
change model in combination with aerial imagery. The landward extent of overwash deposition in the natural
environment is easily manually digitized using imagery by visually comparing the prestorm and poststorm
images to identify the seaward edge of fresh overwash deposits. However, given that manually digitizing from
aerial imagery in developed areas is substantially more complex (because limited color contrast makes it
difficult to distinguish between overwash sand and preexisting sand in driveways and yards), we use the
overwash extent digitized from imagery in the natural environment to iteratively determine an elevation
threshold (through repeated comparison and adjustment until arriving at a match between the digitized extent
derived from aerial imagery and the extent generated by digitizing the binary boundary), which represents
overwash within the lidar elevation change model (Figure 6). We then apply this threshold value to the lidar
elevation changemodels for the residential and commercial areas so that we can clearly see and thenmanually
digitize the landward overwash extent in these more complex environments. A modified use of the Digital
Shoreline Analysis System [Thieler et al., 2009] calculates the distance from the shoreline to themaximum extent

Figure 5. (a) Depiction of the prestorm mean high water (MHW) shoreline, post-Sandy overwash extent, and sample
cross-shore transect. (b) Annotated change profile along a cross-shore transect from A to A′ (location shown in Figure 5a)
measured from the shoreline showing the start, extent, and volume of an overwash deposit.

Figure 4. Elevation change models depicting the thickness of sediment deposition and the digitized extent of overwash
shown in blue. The mean high water shoreline is shown in red. (a) Natural environment, (b and c) residential environments,
and (d) commercial environment. Infrastructure and vegetation data points are removed (indicated by black).
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of overwash deposition along each transect. For ease of comparison, we represent overwash extent both
dimensionally (Eow; absolute extent of overwash in meters) and in a nondimensionalized form:

E�ow ¼ Eow
WBI

(1)

where E�ow is the nondimensionalized extent of overwash andWBI is the initial cross-shore width of the barrier
island in meters.

To calculate the volume of overwash deposition along each transect, we compute the area under the
elevation change profile and represent these volumes as width-averaged quantities in units of m3/m. The
point at which deposition begins is defined as the location where the elevation change becomes positive;
deposition ends at the limit of extent of overwash deposition (Figure 5). We define characteristic overwash
deposition geometries for each environment by averaging profiles across each study area (Figure 7).
3.1.2. Error Analysis
Error in lidar data is attributed to a combination of four components: lidar systemmeasurement error (related
to component calibration), interpolation error (introduced when creating surface models and increases with
increased point spacing), horizontal displacement (caused by GPS positioning error), and surveyor (or human
interpretation) error [Hodgson and Bresnahan, 2004]. Sallenger et al. [2003] found that they could resolve
beach-change signals in lidar surveys with a vertical precision of ±15 cm. However, when detecting change
across temporal scales, relative lidar system measurement error (or the vertical survey offset created by
system measurement error) is the most important error to address [Zhang et al., 2005]. Thus, we compare
20 control points between the prestorm and poststorm first-return surveys to determine if vertical offset

Figure 6. Illustration of the elevation threshold used to digitize the extent of overwash deposition. (a) The elevation change
model and (b) the corresponding aerial imagery demonstrate the fit of the resolved threshold as determined in the natural
area for application in the residential and commercial areas.

Table 2. Summary of Number and Length of Transect by Environment

Location (Environment) Number of Transects Maximum Length (m)

Edwin B. Forsythe (natural) 122 325
Long Beach Township (residential) 132 425
Normandy Beach (residential) 99 425
Seaside Heights (commercial) 92 400
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created by system error is a factor. We use
building corners for most of our control points,
as they are easily identifiable and unlikely to be
altered by the storm. Direct comparison of the
control points for each survey yields an R2

correlation of 0.99 with an absolute mean error
of less than 5 cm. We therefore consider relative
offset error to be negligible.

To quantify errors associated with interpolation
we removed 1000 points prior to interpolation
for comparison to postinterpolation points.
The resulting ~5 cm of vertical error is likely an
overestimate as removing 1000 points from
the data series increases the distance between
points (thereby introducing error). Additional
details of the error analysis appear in the
Supporting Information.
3.1.3. Characteristics of
Overwash Deposition
Prior to Hurricane Sandy, the dune crest in the
natural area reached an average elevation of
2.5m and was located approximately 20m

landward of the shoreline. Vegetation consisted of mature dune grasses backed by marsh, and previous
overwash deposits are clearly visible in prestorm satellite imagery. To ensure that only the extents of newly
deposited overwash fans were analyzed, we completed a prestorm and poststorm image comparison.

Dunes in the natural environment were uniformly reduced by approximately 2.0m in elevation during
Hurricane Sandy (Figure 3). Visual inspection of aerial images indicates deposition consistent with laterally
unconfined flow (i.e., inundation overwash). Landward overwash extent ranged from 188 to 309m (avera-
ge = 252m) and reached the back-barrier bay in 28% of profiles. The volume deposited ranged from 23 to
125m3/m (Figures 8 and 9 and Table 3). Volume of sediment deposited into the back-barrier bay, however,
is not captured in measurements, leading to a likely underprediction of both landward overwash extent and
volume of deposition in the natural environment.

In the two residential areas, prestorm dune crests averaged 3.5–4.5m in elevation and beach access points
were only slightly lower than average at 3m and higher in elevation. The beach and dune were consistently
overwashed alongshore in both residential environments, resulting in a substantial decrease in dune height
of ~2–3m everywhere alongshore (Figure 3). Areas where overwash deposition occurred beyond the dune

Figure 7. Average change profiles for each environment show
patterns of erosion and overwash distribution. In the natural
environment, erosion extends farther landward, but overwash
deposits are greater in volume and landward extent relative to
developed areas.

Figure 8. (a) The linear dependence of overwash volume on overwash extent, accounting for the offset between the mean
high water shoreline and the cross-shore location where overwash begins. (b) Separating by environment, the relationship
remains linear.
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crest as confined, channelized flow (primarily along
roads) tended to correspond with locations where
overwash penetration and volume were greatest.
The average landward overwash extent in the resi-
dential environments is 169m, and volumes range
from 2 to 117m3/m (Figures 8 and 9 and Table 3).

Likely because the dune/berm crest was narrow and
low (~3m in elevation) in the commercial area, exten-
sive damage occurred to the boardwalk which sits at
4.5m in elevation, 75–100m from the shoreline.
Regions of confined flow occurred along this section
of beach but were less common than in the residential
area (fewer channels per kilometer). The average land-
ward extent of overwash deposition in the commercial
environments was 111m, and overwash volume
ranges from 0 to 35m3/m (Figures 8 and 9 and Table 3).
3.1.4. Distribution of Overwash
Where overwash flow was uninhibited by anthropo-
genic structures (i.e., in the natural environment),
no signs of channelized flow were visible, whereas
although dunes were uniformly eroded, channelized,
confined overwash events were prevalent in the
residential and commercial environments. Combining
measurements from all environments, we compared
the landward overwash extent and volume of deposi-
tion The resulting statistically significant linear relation-
ship (R2 =0.68, p< 0.01) (Figure 8a) can be described as

Vow ¼ K�Eow � A (2)

where Vow is the volume of overwash, K is a
coefficient, and A is a constant which accounts for
offset between the shoreline and the cross-shore
location where overwash begins. Considering all
environments together, we find the coefficient (K) to
be 0.36. The relationships found here are nearly
identical to those defined by Overbeck et al. [2015],
who investigated overwash deposition of Fire Island,
New York following Hurricane Sandy and found the
relationship between overwash and extent and
volume to be linear with coefficients (K) ranging from
0.35 to 0.41 (although they do not differentiate
between developed and undeveloped areas). When
we repeat the same analysis for each environment,
the relationships remain linear and statistically
significant (p< 0.01 for all environments), but values
of K and A differ, most markedly for the commercial
area where the coefficient (K) is 0.14 (Figure 8b and
Table 4).

Figure 9. Distribution of (a) overwash volume, (b) landward
extent of overwash, and (c) nondimensionalized extent of
overwash. Overwash deposition is greatest in volume and
extent in the natural area. Overwash volumes delivered to
the residential and commercial environments are 40% and
90% of that delivered to the natural area, respectively.
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When anthropogenic factors are introduced, both the volume and landward extent of overwash deposition
decrease with increasing waterfront development, as defined within our study. The average volume of
sediment delivered to the residential and commercial environments is reduced to just 60% and 10% of that
delivered to the natural environment, respectively. Similarly, the average extent of overwash in the natural
environment was more than 2.25 times greater than in the commercial environment. Although the effect
on overwash delivery of a boardwalk in association with contiguous commercial buildings has not previously
been quantified, the 90% reduction in overwash delivery in the commercial area relative to the natural area is
expected, given that the boardwalk sits at an elevation of 4.5m. The buildings landward of the boardwalk
sustained only minimal damage, whereas the boardwalk was nearly entirely destroyed, suggesting that the
boardwalk alone would have been a less effective obstacle and that the presence of contiguous, slab
foundation buildings contributed to the reduction in overwash delivery. The range of values for both extent
and volume (Figure 9) was greatest for the residential environment (shown in both dimensional and
nondimensional terms). Only in the natural environment did overwash extend into the back-barrier bay
(i.e., extent >1 in nondimensionalized terms; Figure 9c).

We can additionally consider themass balance for each environment. An important consideration here is that
our measurements of the system are not closed because topographic lidar data limit the analysis to the
subaerial landscape (and thus constrain an analysis of how much sand is lost). We calculated the mass
balance as the difference between the total volume of sand deposited by overwash and the total volume
of subaerial sand eroded, as measured from the shoreline to the bay within an environment. Although sand
delivered to, and captured by, the bay in the natural environment (and the offshore in all environments)
could not be accounted for, and although the patterns of deposition weremost different between the natural
and commercial environments, the mass balance in these two environments was similar: their volumes were
within 15% of each other, at an average sand loss of 5.3m3/m and 4.6m3/m for the natural and commercial
environments, respectively. By comparison, the residential area lost an average of 2.9m3/m of sand, although
this number is likely artificially low because we were unable to account for large amounts of sand eroded
from beneath the piling foundations of the many homes located within the zone of erosion (Figure 4), a
phenomenon observed in poststorm photographs.

The results of our analysis suggest the following scaling relationships for the volume and extent of overwash
deposition as a function of the type of anthropogenic environment (assuming similar bathymetry and
back-barrier elevation), for future use in analytic and exploratory models of barrier island processes:

Natural Residential Commercial

Volume Vow; N¼Vow;N Vow; R¼0:6�Vow;N Vow; C¼0:1�Vow;N

Landward Extent mð Þ Eow; N¼Eow;N Eow; R¼0:7� Eow;N Eow; C¼0:4� Eow;N

(3)

These equations present generalized relationships based on the type of environment as defined in section 2. If
using these equations to consider overwash delivery in other locations, many factors must be carefully considered
and accounted for: the type of structures, road density, road termination distance, presence or absence and

elevation of a boardwalk, and dune height
relative to the sites considered here.
3.1.5. The Role of Prestorm
Dune Height
Because overwash deposition can be a
function of both infrastructure and dune
height (factors which are linked and diffi-
cult to differentiate), we explore the rela-
tionship between prestorm dune height

Table 3. Overwash Characteristics by Environment

Environment No. of Transects EOW Range (m) Average EOW (m) Average E�OW VOW Range (m3/m) Average VOW (m3/m)

Natural 122 188–309 252.2 0.85 23.3–125.7 62.2
Residential 231 103–271 169.0 0.47 2.1–116.7 38.1
Commercial 92 25–203 108.1 0.27 0–35.1 7.7

Table 4. Overwash Relationship Variablesa

Environment K A

Combined 0.36 �26
Natural 0.40 �39
Residential 0.39 �27
Commercial 0.14 �8

aK—relationship coefficient, A—shoreline to overwash offset
constant.
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and overwash extent and volume (Figure 10). We find prestorm dune height to be weakly correlated with
overwash volume and extent (R2 = 0.22 and R2 = 0.36, respectively). Although this correlation is statistically
significant (p< 0.01) (Figure 10), dune height is not strongly predictive of overwash deposition in this study,
likely because all of the dunes (and the dune/berm in the commercial area) appear to have been over-
topped by the combination of storm surge, wave setup, and wave runup, regardless of their initial height.
Widespread and prolonged overtopping (likely due to the high intensity and sustained duration of
Hurricane Sandy) is consistent with two lines of evidence: the substantial reduction in dune height of 2–
3m across the entire alongshore extent of all environments (Figure 3) and the oceanfront exterior and
wrack line high water marks reported by Irish et al. [2013], which average 5.4m (and include the effects
of wave setup and wave runup), nearly a meter above the highest average dune height of 4.5m in any
of our study areas (Figure 3a) and 0.25m above the highest of the individual dune peaks (Figure 3b).
Therefore, although we cannot completely separate the effect of buildings and dunes on overwash delivery
and thus rule out the possibility that overwash was less persistent or less energetic where dunes were
higher, the large-scale, prolonged overtopping of dunes throughout the study area and the lack of predic-
tive strength of the relationship between prestorm dune height and overwash extent and volume suggest
that structures play a role in reducing overwash deposition in all developed, residential and commercial,
areas we investigated.

3.2. Long-Term Impacts on Barrier Island Evolution

We use an exploratory morphodynamic barrier island evolution model, introduced by Lorenzo-Trueba and
Ashton [2014], to investigate modes of island behavior under a variety of conditions. This model considers
a barrier island cross section through an idealized geometric configuration and uses a system of equations
to determine long-term (decades to centuries to millennia) island tendencies. Three change components
(passive flooding due to sea level rise, shoreface fluxes, and overwash) determine the evolution of the barrier
system, which is fully resolved by the shoreline toe, the shoreline, the back-barrier, the barrier height, and the
rate of change of the back-barrier height. This system of equations is numerically solved to examine coupled,
nonsteady state behaviors that include dynamic equilibrium, height drowning, and width drowning. Height
drowning in this model occurs when sediment fluxes due to overwash are insufficient to maintain island
elevation relative to rising sea level. Width drowning occurs when sediment flux to the back-barrier is
insufficient to maintain island geometry during landward migration (Figure 11).

We use this model to investigate the long-term impact of decreases in overwash delivery on island evolution
caused by development. To provide context for considering implications across barrier island systems
broadly, we apply generic island characteristics similar to those used by Lorenzo-Trueba and Ashton [2014]
(Table 5), in conjunction with the empirically derived scaling relationships for overwash flux (Qow, max) we
present at the end of section 3.1.4. Lorenzo-Trueba and Ashton [2014] capture impacts of storm frequency

Figure 10. Role of prestorm dune height on overwash deposition volume and landward extent of overwash. Each data
point represents one transect within the designated environment. Prestorm dune height and (a) overwash volume and
(b) landward extent of overwash are both negatively, but weakly, correlated.
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andmagnitude as well as potential anthro-
pogenic effects in a single term, Qow, max,
which represents the maximum annual
volume of overwash delivered by all storms.
Lorenzo-Trueba and Ashton [2014] explore
values for Qow, max of 0–100m3/m/yr. For
consistency with this previous work, we
set Qow, max to 30m3/m/yr to represent
the natural environment. This value is equal
to 50% of the volume of overwash deposi-
tion we calculated for this environment.
We chose this midrange value, given that
Hurricane Sandy was an anomalously
large storm and our goal is to explore
scenarios more representative of typical
conditions. We then apply equation (3),
yielding scaled Qow, max values of 18
and 3m3/m/yr for the residential and
commercial environments, respectively.
Simulations suggest that the effect of
decreasing overwash flux to the back-
barrier (with scaled values for the differ-
ent environments represented by green,
blue, and red lines for comparison in
Figure 12) changes the long-term beha-
vior of the island. At significantly high
rates of SLR (>8mm/yr) and deeper
back-barrier depths (>9m), the natural
environment responds by maintaining
dynamic equilibrium (Figure 12c, vertical
green line). In contrast, decreases in
overwash flux associated with increasing
density of development lead to width
drowning in the residential environment
and height drowning in the commercial
environment (Figure 12c, vertical blue
and red lines). It should be noted
that Figure 12c represents a worse-case
scenario illustrating that the risk of
drowning is greatly increased as the rate
of SLR increases and as the depth of the

Figure 11. Island states as described in Lorenzo-Trueba and Ashton [2014].
(a) Dynamic equilibrium, (b) width drowning, and (c) height drowning.

Table 5. Input Parameters Used in Figure 12

Parameter Symbol Units Value

Shoreface response rate K m3/m/yr 10,000
Equilibrium shoreface slope Α - 0.02
Shoreface toe depth Dt m 10
Equilibrium island width W m 300
Equilibrium island height H m 2
Back barrier bay depth Db m 2, 5, and 9
Sea level rise Z mm/yr 0–15
Maximum overwash flux (natural) Qow, max m3/m/yr 30
Maximum overwash flux (residential) Qow, max m3/m/yr 18
Maximum overwash flux (commercial) Qow, max m3/m/yr 3
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back-barrier bay increases. For comparison, the average depths of Barnegat Bay (NJ, USA), Pamlico Sound
(NC, USA), and the Chesapeake Bay (MD/VA, USA) are 1, 2, and 6m, respectively [Miselis et al., 2013;
Urquhart et al., 2013].

4. Discussion

The volumes and landward extents of overwash deposition measured in this study are 0–125m3/m and
25–310m, respectively. These values represent both natural and anthropogenic environments and fall within
the expected range based on previous estimates. Carruthers et al. [2013] compile 30 estimates of overwash
fan geometric properties from a number of studies and report landward overwash extents of 13–359m and
volumes of 8–190m3/m, respectively. Additionally, the average volume of 62m3/m calculated for our natural
environment is well in line with that estimated for overwash associated with the Hurricane of 1938 on Long
Island, NY, of ~54–80m3/m [Redfield and Miller, 1955], an environment broadly similar to that studied here.

Our results extend previous work on overwash by demonstrating a linear relationship between overwash
extent and volume (Figure 8). Furthermore, our findings demonstrate that as the landward extent of
overwash deposition increases, the relationship with overwash volume becomes less tightly constrained
and the range of overwash volumes for any given landward overwash extent increases. This latter phenom-
enon is likely the result of progressive increases in lateral spreading and infiltration which occur as the
landward overwash extent increases, a process described in detail by Donnelly et al. [2009]. The linear

Figure 12. Phase diagrams illustrating the impact of different overwash fluxes (arising from different degrees of filtering by
development) on barrier island evolution for a range of sea level rise rates and back-barrier depths of (a) 2m, (b) 5m, and
(c) 9m. Red and blue lines denotemaximumoverwash flux (Qow, max) for commercial and residential environments, respectively,
scaled relative to a natural environment Qow, max of 30m

3/m/yr according to relationships presented in section 3.1.4.
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relationship between overwash volume and overwash extent identified here, in combination with the linear
relationship between overwash extent and overwash depth (i.e., height of water over dune) identified by
Mattias et al. [2014], suggests that overwash volume and overwash depth should also be linearly related.
The severe reduction in dune height during Hurricane Sandy (which makes it unclear which dune height
to use to calculate overwash depth), and the effect of structures on overwash processes, confound calcula-
tions of overwash depth. Although this prevents us from directly addressing the relationship between over-
wash depth and overwash volume for our study areas, this may be a fruitful line of inquiry for future studies.

Similar to previous studies, which cite roads as likely conduits for channelized overwash deposition [e.g., Hall
and Halsey, 1991; Nordstrom, 1994; Houser, 2013], we find a greater frequency of channelized deposits in the
residential and commercial environments relative to the natural environment. Analysis of aerial imagery
suggests that locations of channelized flow within the developed environments in our study correspond to
road locations, strongly suggesting that infrastructure (i.e., roads and parking lots) and building placement
can control overwash deposition.

We find that overwash volume and extent are correlated with prestorm dune height, although the correlation
is too weak to be predictive. Because dunes throughout our study areas were uniformly and substantially
overtopped by overwash processes, it is clear that even the highest of dunes here were not sufficiently high
to prevent overwash from occurring during Hurricane Sandy. Further, even though we cannot rule out the
possibility that the presence of higher dunes in the residential area contributed to the reduction in overwash
delivery, our quantification of the reduction stands as useful, given that residential oceanfront development
is nearly always associated with high, usually artificially maintained, dunes.

The volume of overwash deposition varied according to the type of environment, decreasing to 60% and
10% of that delivered to the natural area in the residential environment (a region of family-size homes built
on piling foundations amidst shore-perpendicular roads, the majority of which terminate within 60m of the
shoreline) and commercial environment (continuous boardwalk of elevation ~4.5m fronting contiguous
commercial buildings built on slab foundations behind which shore-perpendicular roads terminate more
than 60m from the shoreline, respectively) (see section 2 for additional details). The 60% reduction in over-
wash volume in the residential areas relative to the natural areas is consistent with the reduction in overwash
volume that would be predicted by the relationship between overwash volume and overwash depth recently
identified by Mattias et al. [2014]. That is, overwash depth in the residential area was likely ~1/2 that of the
natural area given water levels across the study area of 5.5 m as per Irish et al. [2013] and dune height of
~3.0 m in the natural area versus ~1.5 m in the residential areas. Because much of the deposition occurring
in the developed environments amassed in roads as channelized deposition, the relative volumes measured
in this study should be considered upper bounds on deposition; humans will undoubtedly move sand back to
the beach (i.e., bull doze to clear roads) during clean-up (in our study we used poststorm surveys collected
prior to clean-up). Additionally, sand delivered to the back-barrier bay in the natural environment was not
captured due to limitations of topographic (in contrast to bathymetric) lidar. These factors imply that the
spread between the amount of overwash sediment delivered to the natural and developed environments
is likely even greater than our calculations suggest.

The most dramatic reduction in overwash occurred in the commercial area where, despite the record high
water levels produced by Hurricane Sandy, overwash extent was limited to the area seaward of the
boardwalk along nearly 50% of transects. This suggests that, in the presence of buildings having a substantial
alongshore extent, even major storms are unable to supply overwash sediment to the island interior. From
this we can infer that smaller, more frequent storms are also unable to supply sediment to the interior of
the island, thereby implying that development effectively filters high-frequency events.

Previous modeling studies [McNamara and Werner, 2008a; Magliocca et al., 2011] warn of the long-term
consequences of filtering high-frequency overwash events arising from protection of infrastructure in the
short term (for example, by building a seawall or large artificial dunes), which may lead to barrier narrowing
and drowning. Similar filtering of high-frequency events by anthropogenic manipulation is a recognized
phenomenon with major consequences in other geomorphic systems such as major rivers and forested areas
[e.g., Criss and Shock, 2001; Schoennagel et al., 2004]. Ultimately, the filtering of smaller events has historically
led to more extreme, more costly events as demonstrated by river discharge management, wildfire
prevention and as predicted in coastal economic models by McNamara and Werner [2008a].
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Our observational and modeling results suggest that increases in the density and extent of development
along barrier island coastlines will reduce overwash delivery, maintaining low barrier islands even as sea level
rises, ultimately leading to increases in damage to infrastructure and higher costs of recovery following large,
overwash-producing events. Our model results also highlight the potentially catastrophic consequences of
high-frequency filtering as it relates to the persistence of barrier islands—they suggest that developed barrier
islands will tend toward drowning in the long term under anticipated accelerated SLR, whereas natural bar-
riers will be more likely to persist by means of landward migration via frequent overwash. Thus, we can likely
expect filtering of high-frequency—and partial filtering of the low-frequency—delivery of overwash to ulti-
mately impact not only barrier island evolution but also coastal management decision-making and policy
(e.g., cost of insurance). Results presented here may be useful in considering the filtering capacity of environ-
ments having a similar density of buildings and roads relative to our study areas regardless of whether infra-
structure present is primarily commercial or residential. Further work exploring the effects of back-barrier bay
depth (i.e., accommodation), interactions between barriers and back-barrier marshes [Walters et al., 2014],
and complex barrier—inlet—back-barrier dynamics [FitzGerald et al., 2008] on island response to decreased
overwash delivery, as well as the potentially compounding effects of offshore bars and beach slope on along-
shore variation in water level [Cohn et al., 2014], would potentially broaden the results found here.

5. Conclusions

We analyzed two key parameters—volume of overwash deposition and landward extent of overwash deposi-
tion—to quantify anthropogenic controls on the delivery of overwash sediment. By categorizing the section
of the New Jersey shoreline immediately north of where Hurricane Sandy made landfall into three distinct
environments—natural, residential, and commercial—we were able to directly compare overwash character-
istics under similar storm conditions. The volumes of deposition in the residential and commercial environ-
ments scaled to 60% and 10%, respectively, of the volume deposited in the natural environment volume.
This translates into a reduction of overwash delivery by 40% in the residential areas and 90% in the commer-
cial area. The landward extent of overwash was also substantially reduced with increasing shoreline develop-
ment: in the commercial area, overwash was completely obstructed along 50% of the alongshore reach. This
finding suggests that large anthropogenic structures are highly effective at filtering overwash events.

The scaling relationships offered here provide an empirical framework that can be used to parameterize
overwash delivery when modeling barrier island evolution in the presence of infrastructure. Model results
suggest that anthropogenic reductions in the flux of overwash sediment reaching island interiors may
ultimately lead to island drowning. Although Hurricane Sandy was an extreme, low-frequency event, it serves
as a good example of the depositional impacts that can be expected in the future with rising sea levels and
the increased frequency of more intense storms.
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